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ROADSTERS SHOW

BATTING ABILITY

Agricultural College Nine Is
Swamped in Hitfest With

12-to- -l Ssore.

WILLIAMS GETS 4 BINGLES

J'ortUnd Pitchers Mjswry to for-vall- ls

PUier Total of I Safe
Swats IletraU Roadsters

Ability With Slick.

CORVAXXI3. Or, April (Rpee laL)
-- Demonstrating their Mttlnit ablTtty to

aood advantage and giving the Cor
va:ila fans tre baseball treat of tha
year, tha Portland Northwestern League
baseball tram undrr tr.a leadership of
Nick WlUlami defeated tha OreKnn Ag-

ricultural College team tfcls afternoon
aa tta college field. T!i score waa 12
to 1.

Ijesplte the tha imi
waa Interest mc bring studded with

muitnir Incidents t(iruhi)uL It wil
tre opening baseball cam of tha year
here ar.d a large crowd of students and
townsmen was out tu see the rame.
They were rot disapolntd. Wll. lams'
men ptaytng a class of hall new to Cor.
valils fans. The college band was In
attendance. Nick's team waa given
hearty welcome by the crowd and ap-
preciation of the rime was shown by
the enthusiasm of the rooting.

There was notMra- - to It but Portland
from the start, and after the first Inning
Corvallla waa never near the scones'.

IMuhcrs Mtow 1'Las.
Tonneeon. Frtnk tha soldier, and

T'anny SSeeby showed class In their
twirling. This trtn gave but four seat
tered hits and bad d control, walk-
ing only four men. The pttchera wera
helped alone by splendid fielding and
Teeay bitting. Portland made but three
boots despite the rough Held. But It
was at bat that tha leaguers showed
their superiority, hammertoe out a to
tal of 14 blng'.rs.

Williams led the hltttna brla-ad- e with
four safe ones, while J'peas and fiovall
each landed three. From their per
formance trdjy aaalnst the fast t olle- -

tins, tha Koadstera won tha hearts of
all who saw the came. They hit hard,
ran bases nicely and fielded almost
faultlessly.

Tha Asjalee run came aa the result of
a three-lar- er by Onter Fielder Keck,
after into Moore bad walked. Keek's
bit bounced on top of the center-fiel- d

fence. In trying to stretch tha bit Into
homer ha was thrown out at tha

p.ate. Portland scored twlca In tha
first. fle times In the third, twlca In
t' e fourth, ones In tha fifth and twlca
In tha seventh.

William Vm 11 Men.
Williams used alt tha men ha brought

on tha trip. Two errors and a hit tears
Port, and its runs .In the first Inning.

In the third Speas. Stovall. Williams
and Mensor got hits, while Jameson
and Waters walked, scoring Ave runs.
Censor's single, Stovall's two-b- ar iter
and Williams' single scored the two
runs In the seventh. Following Is the
score:
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OCOXMXL TO 3u:irr GIU'.tK

Mnlloomsh Club Wrestler and
Itutakous Clash Monday.

ROPKF.L'RO. Or, April 7. (SperlaL)
Articles were aimed today whereby

Fetar Huiukout. tha Creek wrestler,
will meet E-- J. O'Connell. Ir.sfrurtor of
wrestllnr In the Multnoroak Athletic
Club, at Prke s IUnk In (Ms city next
Monday evening. t!y the terms of the
agreement O'Connell 1 to throw Itusu-kou- s

twice within an hour for a pursa
or i:o.

Tha wreetllnc me Is the
topic In sporting rlrclea here

at present, and It la anticipated that
the match will be witnessed by a large
crowd.

V.VC'OI DEFTLATS ACADEMY

1'ortUnd nallplajrrs Ix-- e Inter- -
s brlaetlc Content. 1 1- - to 0.

VANCOO ER. Wash,- - April T. Spe-
cial.) In the second baseball game of
the Interscholastle series Vancouver
defeated Fortland Academy here today
by a score of 11 to s.

The Vancouver line-u- p was: Pitcher.
Marble: catcl.er. UcClunc: first tae.
lushop; second base. Itvlne; third base.
I.leaer: shortstop. Miller; right field,
pianley. center field. John Snafer: left
Ceid. lAuis Shafcr.

(raj Want Gimri. - - i

The Kast Portland Grays, a fast
team of youngsters, desire to meet any
tram In Portland tomorrow at Kast
;th and Kast Burnside streets. The
Lirays have defeated the Calef Brothera
tesm by the score of to i and over-
whelmed the Hop Golds by the score as
of li to i. and desire to meet any
other club. Teams desirlnsr games are
raquaatad to call up Charles McDonald,
meneg.r, telephone Cast 310.

Or OKEOON STARS TO COMPETE AT COLUMBIA
MEET THI3
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ENTRY LIST LARGE

to Compete in Annual

Games Today.

MEET BEGINS AT 1

Vrity As-clc-," Winged
M" Wearer. V. 31. C. A. and
C'olumbn Club Principal En-

trants In Hlff Indoor Mcrt.

The annual Indoor track meet under
the auspices of Columbia University will
be held In the big coliseum of that In
stitution at Cnlvenslty Park thle. after--
Boon, and the usual large crowd of track
enthusiasts will be on band to see the
eventa.

This year the games will be contested
by 1m young athletes from all the prin
cipal Institutions! of Oregon, tha largest
entry list In the history of this annual

thistle struggle. The programme In
cludes 3 athletic events, comprising both
academic and open eventa. In the latter
the I nlveretty of Oregon. Oregon Agrt
cultural tAliege. Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club. Fortland T. M. C. A. and
Columbus Club form the principal com
pettng. teams, while In the academic
eventa the varlota Institutions In the
Interscholastle lesguo will compete.

(amra Mart at 1 o'Ckxk.
Owing to the lengthy programme the

eventa will be started promptly at 1

o'clock this afternoon, and T. Morris
Duone. secretary of tha Pacific North
west' Amateur Association of the Amrrl
can Amateur Athletic Union, will act as
referee of the meet.

The Multnomah t'lub has entered U
athlete In thla afternoon's meet, and
despite the hoodoo number the clubmen
confidently expect to capture their share
of the laurels, while the University of
Oregon, aiwaja formidable factor at
these annual Columbia meets, will, ba
on hand with the cream of Trainer Hay
ward's Held and trark men.

The Oregon AgticuitunU College will
also enter a dozen or more hlgb-cla-

athletes who have been making some
g od mark In the early Spring training
stun la on field and track. Hurjlrx.
Hakrr. Wolff, llaaley. Nlckerson and
otbera of tha AgKle contingent are In fine
fettle for the meet and are looked upon
by their admirers mm sure point winners
for th corvallls Institution at this after
noon's contest.

While not represented by a large dele
gation of athletes. Facine I'nlveraity will
be on hand with a quartet of athletes
who are expected to show to advantage.
Bryant. Austin. Shewer and Ferrln are
the young gladiators who will compete
for Pacific, and their admirers confidently
expect them to be returned point win-
ners.

Interscholastle Stars Ready.
The various Interschotastlo stars are

all In readiness for strenuous competi-
tions. Though tha older men expect to
leave the preparatory schools pointless
In the free-for-a- ll events, the prepara-
tory men are fairly confident of their
ability to compete on even terms with
coilrge men. In the events which will
be exclusively for preparatory men. com-

petition will be brisk. There are soma
favorites who are expected to win many
points regardless of any chance of de-

feat by "dark horses."
Washington High Rchool has most of

her old reliable point-winne- rs entered
again this year. Boms of the runners
who have before represented Washing-
ton on the track and In whom the school
has ths most confidence are: Ciickmore.
Jackson. Barbet and FraxlT. Ted Ed-
wards. o,s of ths former Portland Aca-
demy men will run in the free-for-a- ll

mile race. Richard Grant, a dark horse,
late of Oakland High School, and for-
merly a Portland sprinter, will take part
In tha 'meet for Washington.

Jefferson It formidable.
The Jefferson High School team will

be a very formidable opponent to the
other teams In the meet and la fully aa
confident as Washington la of bringing
home the bacon. Moat of Jefferson's
old men srs still en hah.!.'

The Lincoln team expects to be on
hand In the distribution of points and
promises well to take some of them
away from the confident runners of the
other hlxh schools.

The Portland Acsdemy entries are be-
ing watched with considerable Interest,

their strongest men are dark horses
whose ahllltv can only be known after
the meet. They are at least sure of one
point-winn- er In Flthlan. who is consid-
ered a fitat man. Therkeisen is also re
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UNIVERSITY UNI-

VERSITY AFTERNOON.

Athletes

O'CLOCK

1

r

garded with many misgivings by the oth
er teams.

With the excellent training facilities
that Columbia University possesses it is
considered that the school will havs
some of the most likely men In the city
on Its team.

Officials for Meet Choj.cn.
The following officials will have charge

of the meet:
Referee. T. Morrla Dunne, aecretary of

Pacific Northwest Aeoociatlon of the
Amateur Athletic Union; clerk-o- f course,
Frank J. Lonrrgan; assonant clerk of
course, Ivan Humaaon; starter. M. H.
Butler; timers. A. B. McAlpln. Sam
Dolan. W. B. Fechhelmer. P. W. Leo.
F. T. Collier. A. R. Smith; Inspectors. Cos
McKenna. Oss Campbell, It. B. Mother-
well. O. W. Ripley, George Nyere. George
Gammle. Oscar Kerrigan; scorer, Bert
Allen; assistant scorers. t gammons. C.
Osmsn; announcer, John B. Cronan; as-

sistant announcer. J. Beckman: Judges of
finish. Frank E. Watklns. A. M. Grilley.
W. M. Daly, F. A. Martin. George J.
Cameron. James J. Flynn, Plowden Stott,
Roger Slnnott; field Judges. F. Leeston
Frnlth. J. M. Hlrkaon. It-- P. Hurst. C.
P. Oknn. W. L. Murray. Borge Leonard.
C. J. Mlchelet. L. Cronaru,

In the following list the names of
the entrants and tha numbers under
which they will run are given:

Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
fl) Schmltt. (2) Dart. (1) Koch. (4)
Prehn, ) Jones. (6) McGuIre, (?)
Meier, (8) Schroeder, () Warren. (10)
Kelly. (11) Anderson. (12) Means. (13)
Egler.

Unattached (14) H. Bergman. (15)
J. Bergman. (14) Anderson.

University to Enter 20.
University of Oregon (17 Kay. (IS)

John. (IS) Hawkins. (20) Klliott. (21)
Bradshaw. (22) Service. (21) Stuller,
(241 Brooke, (25) Bean. (2() Fiser. (27)
Murphy, (2) McCluer, OS) McConnell,
(20) Miller. (21) Kellogg. (32) Grout.
(13) Latourette. (34) McGuIre, (35)
Hugglns. (3 Bridewell.

Oregon Agricultural College (37)
R Burdlck. (it) Baker. (3) Weather-for- d.

(401 Raasmussen. (41) Walters,
(42) Shattuck. (43) Montgomery. (44)
Nlckerson. (4i llswley. (4 Williams,
(47) A. Burdick. (4S) Wolff. 4) to-be- r.

Columbus Amateur Athletic Club
(Portland) (60) Log us. (51) Dead)--.

(51) Conroy. (S3) Wantworth, (54)
FTledhoff. (55) L Meier. '(5) Pern,
brooke. (57) Zander.

Portland T. M. C. A. (5) Paulson,
(54) Entrlken. (0) Sheets, (CI) Koch
(2) Bamdollar, (3) Smith, (4) Dud
ley. (t5 Brooke. (SO Douglass, (67)
Fife. (US) Nelson, () Fouls. (70)
Robinson. (71) Booth, (71) Vanderllp,
(17 Kurtz.

Pacific Sends Four.
Paelflo University (73) Bryant. (74)

Austin. (75) Shaver. (76) Ferrln.
McMlnnvllle College (77) Pettlt.
Eugene High Srhool (7S) Jenkins,

C?) Vlcers. (801 sklpworth, (81) Grey,
(82) Orswold. (83) Hendricks. (84) Sex
ton.

Salem High School (85) Lafky. (8)
Kaiser. (87) Byrd. (88) Hinges, (8)
Small. (90) Smith. (91) McLaren.

Oregon City High School (92) Phea- -
han. (93 Cross, (94) Wilson. (95) Ram- -.

bach. (9S Graves.
St. Johns High School (97) Magone.
Goldendale High School (98) Chap

man, (99) Barnes. C. (ino) Savage,
(101) Barnes, H.. (101) Spalding-- .

Vancouver High School (103) Sha
nedling- (104) Miller. (105) Schaeffer,
(168) Ferrel. (107) Truesdell, (108) Eb
ert. (109) Collins. (110) Wood. (Ill)
Nelson. (Ill) Davis (113) Hathaway,
(114) Roberta.

Washington High .School (115)
Crick more. (118) Jsckson, (117) Frailer.
(118) Smock. (119) Grant. (120) Adams,
(121) Davis, (122) Joy. (123) McLaren,
(124) Barber (115) Edwards. (11 Dar
ling. (127) Lundstrum. (128) Wilson,
(129) Wlndnagle.

Jefferson Team Large.
Jefferson High School (130) Blbee.

(131) Chatterton. (132) Catterlln,
(133) Maglus. (134) Fltxgibbon, (135)
Schuweller. (13() Balxlger. (137) Day.
(138) Backatrand. (139) Crat. (140)
Maxwell. (141) Cox. (142) Cook. (143)
bharp. (144) Lawrence.

Portland Academy (145) Flthlan.
(IK) Phertelsen. (147) Wolfe, (148)
Feldenhelmer. (149) Rodgers, (150)
Burrsrd. (151) Livingston. (152) Lewis,
(153) Finney, (154) Lone;.

Columbia University Preparatory
(155) Lacey. (156) Bllodeau. (157) Ma- -
larkey. (158) Leonard. (159) C. Per-kin- s.

(160) Klrkland. (181) Flnegan.
(12) Mulrbead, (1(3) Hoffard, (164)
Hummel. (179) V. Perkins.

Lincoln High School (15) KorelL
(1 Celestlno. (1(7) Butterfleld. (168)
Woodruff. (1(9) Brown. (170) Brace.
(171) McKay. (171) Beach.

Allen Preparatory School (173) Gil
bert. (174) Gearhaft. (175) Clerln,
(176) Flske. (177) Gammando, (178)
Lass well.

IT 0PENS TODAY.

Nau's Prescription Pharmacy will
open In Its new location In ths Selling
building. Sixth and Alder, today.

MATCH SPARKLES

WITH STAR PLAYS

Beavers Win Regular Circus
Day Performance From

Vernon Crew.

FINAL SCORE IS 4 TO 3

Carlisle Turns Somersault and Cap-

tures Fly, While Rons and Ryan
Also Make Very Fine Ca Ulies.

Four Pluhers Work.

PACIFIC COAST LEACIC

Testerdar'a Results.
Portland 4. Vernon 1.

Oakland 3. Los Angeles (.
Sacrarasnto I. San Francisco L

Standing ef the clubs.

s 3 3 - ; 5o s: m t --i- v - 3 3 3 P
CLUBS. 3 3 3 3 3 3 I

5 r 3 9-- i : :

: 3 : : ? : -

hsn Kran. ... t 01 0 51 1 61 .67
Oakland 0 1 01 0 S 6 .67
Los Anseles. . 0 I I 4 0 0 4 .600
Portland .... I 1 0 6 .645
Vernon S 0 0; l! OS .!TS
escramento . 11 0! 0 0 2, .250

'
Lost I 31 31 4! 5 6.:'9I

LOS ANGELES, Cat, April 7. (Spe
cial.) Vernon, couldn't do it twice
running, and although Happy Hogan
coached so hard toward the end that he
was put off the coaching line, and al
though his players made a plucky
fight after the Beavers had scored their
four runs, the best they could do was
to tally three, and there the game end-
ed. Portland won, 4 to 3.

It was circus day at the Washington- -
Street Park this afternoon and the
stunts of the players on both sides
kept the fans in good humor and inter
ested. Impossible plays were quite
the vogue and almost everything;
known in baseball figured.

In the first inning Koss captured a
fly off the score-boar- d with one hand
as easily as if It were his daily cus
tom. In the next Inning Ryan made
a wonderful catch after doing a 100-ya- rd

sprint in track record time. There
were plenty of lightning plays and two
triple-bagger- s.

Carlisle Loops Loop.
Carlisle capped the climax by making-phenomena- l

catch of Krueger's fly to
center In the ninth inning, turning a
complete somersault in executing the
play.

The teams tried out a pair of pitch
ers each, but there was nothing re-
markable done on the mound. A pop
fly by Chadbourne In the second in
ning with the bases full and two men
out prevented the Beavers - from be
ginning the tally counting before third.
In the latter Inning, however, after
Ryan and Krueger had struck out, T.
Sheehan got to first on a, poor throw
by Burrell to first. Burrell made a
brilliant stop, but failed to go through
with the play properly.

Sheehan stole second and Rapps sin
gled, to right, scoring Sheehan. Rapps
stole second and went to third when
J. Sheehan threw the ball to center
field. But Kuhn was out stealing sec
ond. In this inning Rapps made a
beautiful running catch of Thorsen's
fly to right center. Rapps also speared

high one with one hand In the
fourth, which further featured by

lightning assist by Rodgers.
Rapps Comes Home.

In the sixth, after T. Sheehan was
out at first. Rapps singled to right, his
second hit of the game, and stole sec-
ond. Kuhn doubled to left center.
scoring Rapps. Peckinpauga poled a
rlple to the same territory, scoring

Kuhn. Rodgers walked, but out
stealing second. Steen singled, scor
ing Pecklnpaugh, Chadbourne was out
at first.

Pecklnpaugh made a phenomenal
one-hand- catch of McDonnell's
grounder and threw him out at first
In the second half of the inning.

In the seventh Stewart and Brown
were put In the points for Vernon and
the Beavers scoring stopped, in ver
non's half Steen walked Carlisle and
Burrell, who scored when Ross tripled
to the right field fence. The crowd
went mad with joy. Kuhn nailed
Ross at the plate at this stage.

In the eighth McDonnell walked.
Koestner then relieved Steen In the
box. Brown fouled to Peckinpaugh.
Stewart singled through Sheehan, put-
ting McDonnell on second. Carlisle
fanned. Burrell singled to left, scor-
ing McDonnell and putting Stewart on
second. Ross flew to Rodgers.

The score in detail:
VERNON.

AB R H PO A E
.3 1 o 2 o 0
.8 1 I t 4 1

. 4 0 1 2 0 0.200 140. S 0 0 14 0 0

. 4 0 1 0 0 0

. 1 0 2 1 1

. 1 0 0 4 4 1

. 1 " 0 0 1 0 O

. 1 0 0 O 5 0.10 10 0 0

. I 0 , 0 0 0

. 1 o 0 o o 0

ai 3 ? 27 is- s
rLAND.
AB R H . PO A B
.3 0 0 0 . 0

.4 0 0 300.4 0 0 8 0 0

. 2 1 O 1 3 0

.4 12.7 O 0.211810.4 1 2 2 3 0

.2 0 0 5 1 0

.2 0 1 0 3 0
1 0 10 1 0

.28 4 ' T 27 11 0

farllale. cf ....
Burrell. 3b ...
Ross. If
Brashear. 2h .

Patterson, lb .

Coy. rf
Mclonnell. ss
J. Bhveban. e ,

Brown, c .....
Curson. j ....
Stewart, n

tMnson
Hosp

Totals . ....

I

Chadbourne. rf .
Ryan, cf
Krueger. if ....
T. Hheehan. 3b .
Rapps. Jb
Kuhn. e
recklnnaugh, ss
Rodgers, ib .. . .
Bteen. . ........
Koestner. .....

Totals
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Vernon . . 0 O o O Z I o 3
Bate hits o " u " " i i

Portland O O 1 O O 3 0 0 O 4

11X1 nils V 1 1 V V S V V 1 )

SUMMARY.
Ptlnson bsts for J. Sheehan. In sixth

lining. Hosp bata foe Carson in sixth
'"it'lts Off Csrson . off Ptoen 1. Three- -
base hlt Pecklnpaugh. Ross. TwoaM
hits Kuhn. lor. Mcniici nits tijsu.
Krueger. Chadbourne. innings pitched By
Carson H, by teen 7. Haiti on balls Off
Csrson S. off Sleen tt, otf Mewarl J. BtrucK
out Hy Carson 4. by Steen 3. by Koestner
3. Double plays Pteen to Kuhn to Rodgers;
I'eckinuatiKh to Rodgers. Umpire llllde- -

brand. Tims of gsms 2:10.

SACRAMENTO WINS IN TENT II

Seals Tie Scroro In Ninth, Then
Senators Bunch lilts on Miller.

SACRAMENT""). April 7. Bunching
three hits off Miller's delivery In the
tenth, after San Francisco had tied the
score la ths ninth. Sacramento won Its

second game of the present leagrue
son here today white the Seals were
feated. I to 1.

Catcher Schmidt, of the Seals, suf-
fered a broken thumb from a foul tip
and will he out of the game for several
weeks. Score:

R. H. E. ' R. H. E.
San Fran...l 7 ljsacramento 3 ,8 2

Batteries Miller and Schmidt, Berry;
McLeod and Thomas.

AAGELS SHUT OCT BY OAKS

WIggs Allows Southerners but Four
Scattered Hits In Xlne Innings.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 7. Oakland
evened up matters on Its defeat of yes
terday by shutting out Los Angeles to
day. 3 to 0. Wiggs allowed the visttors
but four scattered hits, while Criger
was touched for 10 bingles.

In the sixth Inning, Hoffman knocked
the ball over the right field fence for
home run. Score:

R. H. E. I R.H. E.
Los Angeles 0 4 2 Oakland 2 10

Batteries Criger and Abbott; Wlggs
and Mltze.

STATE LEAGUE TO BE FORMED

Southwest Washington Towns Pre
pare to Organize.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. April 7. (Special.)
R. Boettlger, of Aberdeen, who Is acting
president of the Washington State Base-
ball League, has called a meeting to be
held In Chehalis April 12, when It Is
expected to reorganise the league.

Chehalis, Centralla, Raymond, South
Bend and Aberdeen will probably be In
the league and it is desired that base
ball fans In any other Southwest Wash
lngton towns that are interested will
send representatives to the meeting.

Eastern Practice Games.
PHILADELPHIA, April 7. The world's

champions took another game today from
the Philadelphia Nationals, making the
inter-leag- seriea stand 3 to L In favor
of the Americans. The score was 8 to 4.

At Cincinnati Detroit Americans, 12
Cincinnati Nationals, 5.

At St. Louis St. Louis Nationals, 7
Americans, 6.

M'GREDIES WILL FIGHT

EFFORT TO BE MADE TO SE
CURE HENDERSON'S RIGHTS.

Owner of Portland Club to Appeal
to National Commission to

Bring Reinstatement.

Who Is the Interested party In the Pa
elflo Coast League who called the Na
tional association's attention to the fact
that Ben Henderson was ineligible to
play with Portland because he Jumped a
Pacific Coast League contract?

Why should the fact that Henderson
Jumped a Pacific Coast League contract
make him any more ineligible than if
he had Jumped from some other league?

The above questions are pertinent to
the Henderson case, and both will be for
cibly presented to August Herrmann
chulrman of the National Baseball Cora
mission by Judge W. W. McCredie,
president of the Portland club, wtro
wants these "whys" answered to his own
satisfaction.

"I do not Relieve this banishment of
Henderson will stick under the circum
stances." said President McCredie, of
the Portland club, yesterday. "When
Henderson Jumped us In 1907 he did so
knowingly and quite well realized the
part he was playing, but be listened to
the blandishments of Cy Morelng and
the other State League magnates and
by so doing he lost everything he has.

"As far as I am concerned, or the
Portland club Is concerned, I think this
young man has been , puslshed severely
enough, and when the National associa-
tion admitted Cy Morelng into the fold,
I believe Henderson IS likewise entitled
to consideration, especially since he has
made his peace with us. The Portland
club is the club against whom Hender
son offended, and since we are agree
able that he should be reinstated. I do
not understand why any other Pacific
Coast League representative should in
terest himself in the matter.

"I shall take this matter up with the
National Commission, because I believe
in Justice In baseball matters, and, aa a
rule, that body deals It out fairly."

President McCredie Is preparing his
letter to Chairman Herrmann and this
will be forwarded to the highest baseball
court In a few days.

Game) Sunday Will Be Test.
'HOOD RIVER, Or.; April 7. (Spe

clal.) The baseball game to be played
here Sunday between the Stevenson
team and the locals will give the fans
of the League, composed
of The Dalles, White Salmon, Steven-
son and Hood River, a line-u- p on which
to base prophecies as to the probable
result of the season. The teams are
considered evenly matched and both
were victorious in the initial games
played last Sunday, Hood Klver beating
The Dalles' aggregation on the latter's
grounds by a score of 8 to 2 and Stev-
enson defeating White Salmon on the
Klickitat field. 9 to 1.

Soldiers to Play Monlavllla.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.,

April 7. (Special.) The First Infantry
baseball team of this post will play the
Montavllla club of Portland on the local
diamond Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
This team, representing the First In-

fantry, won the championship of the De-
partment of the Columbia, at the mili-
tary tournament in Tacoma last July.

Blackton Wins Motor-Bo- at Cup.
AUGUSTINE, Fla., April 7. J. Stu-

art Blackton, re of the
Motor Boat Club of America, today
won the Southern championship cup
with the speed boat Vita, of New York.

Barry Knocks Out Helnen.
TULSA. Okla., April 7. Jim Barry

knocked out Jack Helnen tonight in the
fourth rounds Both are heavyweights,
of Chicago.

REFERENDUM WOT FAVORED

Chamber of Commerce Declares
State Needs Higher Schools.

Asserting that the Invoking of the
referendum upon the university appro-nriatio- n

would place Oregon .in an un
favorable light the ' Portland Chamber
of Commerce passed the following reso
lution at Its last meeting as expressive
of its sentiment:

Whereas, the attention of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce has been called to
th fact that a move is on foot to Invokta the
referendum on the appropriations made by
the Legislature for the support of the Uni-
versity of Oregon, at Eugene, the Agricul-
tural College, at Corvallis. and the State
Norn-a- l School, at Monmouth; and

Whereas, the trustees are satisfied that
such action would place Oregon In an un-

favorable and false position In other states
of tha Union, and that It would materially
Injure the development of the elate; end

Whereas, commercial organisations are ex-
ploiting our resources with a vtw in at-
tract settlors and are particularly setting
forth our educational advantages; therefore,
be it

Resolved, That we ask the commercial
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organizations of the state to usa their In-
fluence ar&nst the signing of such petitions
In the belief that to Invoke the referendum
on our educational Institutions would coun-
teract In a large measure the general work
for building up the state.

lyrCRACKEN WILL LECTURE

Teachings of Christian Science to Be
Expounded Sunday Afternoon.

The teachings of Christian Science
will be expounded by William D. Mc
cracken, M. A., C. S. B., of New York
City, at the Helllg tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock under the auspices of the
local Christian Science churches.

The subject Is claiming greater atten
tion, than ever before In its history.
and the only authorized speakers are
the members of the Board of Lecture
ship of the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, In Boston. Mr. McCracken has
been a member of this board several
years and Is a most Interesting and im-
pressive speaker. The publio Is cordially
Invited to hear him. The lecture Is free.

Montag Nominated for Councilman.
At a mass meeting of citizens last

night at 151 Forest street. In South
Portland, John Montag was placed in
nomination for the position of Council-
man from the Sixth Ward. There were
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100 persons present at the meeting. It
Is understood that Mr. Montag will
make the race and have his name
placed upon the ballot at the city pri-
maries to be held in May.

SYNDICATE BUYS TRACT

Acreage to Be Platted Into Lots and
Called Campus Heights.

A tract of 10 M acres adjoining
Woodstock on the south and extending
from East Thirty-eight- h to East Forty-fir- st

streets. Inclusive, was bought
last week by a syndicate composed of
S. D. Vincent, James Donacher and B.
Lee Paget from Alonzo Charles
Matthews, of Montreal. The considera-
tion was not announced. The land Is
known as the Littlefleld piece. It was
bought by Mr. Matthews, two years ago,
and he made a profit of several thou-
sand dollars.
- The tract Is 800 , feet east of and
overlooking Eastmoreland. It will be
platted Into 60 lots 50 by 100 feet end-larg-

Contracts have been let fur
surveying, grading streets and laying

"water mains.
The place will be platted as Campus

Heights, so because of Its prox-
imity to Reed Institute. The sale was
made by S. !". Vincent & Co.
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